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CHCDIV002 PROMOTE ABORIGINAL AND/OR TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER CULTURAL SAFETY

4. Reflect on your own actions and choose one of the opportunities you listed in
question 3. Explain how you could act on this opportunity.

Part C
Read the case study, then answer the questions that follow.

Case study
Jacquie is a four-year-old Aboriginal girl who lives in a rural town with her mother, father
and three siblings. She has just started attending a childcare service with her older sister
Tasha. Tasha is playing on the climbing frame when she slips and falls to the ground. Her
ankle breaks.
When the paramedics come to assist with the injury, Jacquie witnesses Tasha crying
when they move her into the ambulance. The only other time Jacquie has had contact
with paramedics was when her grandmother died. She has negative associations with
paramedics and is afraid that Tasha will be taken away and will not come back.
Anna, the service director, contacts the girls’ mother to notify her of the incident and asks
her to collect Jacquie. Jacquie is very distressed and is hiding in the book closet, as she is
afraid that the paramedics will come and take her away too.
Jacquie’s mother arrives with Jacquie’s grandmother, three aunties and four cousins to
pick her up on their way to the hospital. Anna, however, feels overwhelmed by the number
of visitors in the service and asks that only Jacquie’s mother comes inside to collect
Jacquie. Jacquie’s grandmother feels hurt and disrespected that she isn’t allowed in to
help console Jacquie.
Jacquie’s mother coaxes Jacquie out of the cupboard and assures her that it’s okay and
that she will take her to visit Tasha in the hospital.

1. What important cultural aspect did Anna overlook when she asked Jacquie’s
grandmother to wait outside the service?
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